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Long-time translational self-diffusion in isotropic dispersions of colloidal rods

M. P. B. van Bruggen,* H. N. W. Lekkerkerker, and J. K. G. Dhont
Van ’t Hoff Laboratory for Physical and Colloid Chemistry, Debye Research Institute, Utrecht University, Padualaan 8,

3584 CH Utrecht, The Netherlands
~Received 31 March 1997!

A dispersion of fluorescent colloidal silica coated boehmite rods with lengthL'325 nm and diameterD
'46 nm, dispersed in dimethylformamide, is synthesized. The concentration dependence of the long-time
translational self-diffusion coefficientDs

L is measured with fluorescence recovery after photobleaching up to a
rod volume fractionf50.22. A linear dependence ofDs

L on concentration is found up to (L/D)f51. At
higher concentrationDs

L levels off and decreases to 3% of its value at infinite dilution for (L/D)f51.5.
@S1063-651X~97!05110-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Diffusion of rodlike particles such as the tabacco mos
virus ~TMV ! and bacteriophage fd and macromolecules s
as poly~g-benzyla,L-glutamate! ~PBLG! and DNA has been
investigated with dynamic light scattering~DLS! @1–5# as
well as with forced Rayleigh scattering~FRS! @6# and fluo-
rescence recovery after photobleaching~FRAP! @7,8#. DLS
measurements have provided information on diffusion in
limit of infinite dilution and oncollective diffusionat higher
concentrations. With FRS and FRAP information abo
long-time self-diffusionis obtained. With DLS it is difficult
to obtain accurate self-diffusion data because for this purp
well-defined tracer systems are required. So far, FRAP
FRS have only been applied to the semiflexible macrom
ecules DNA@6,7# and PBLG@8#. No long-time self-diffusion
data for systems of interacting, rigid rodlike particles ha
been published in literature to our knowledge.

The aim of this paper is to obtain long-time self-diffusio
data with FRAP of rigid colloidal rods. The behavior of th
long-time self-diffusion coefficient as concentration i
creases is relevant for the kinetics of a number of proce
such as liquid-crystal phase transitions and gelation, wh
may occur in dispersions of rodlike particles. Furthermo
the measurements enable us to test theories and com
simulations about self-diffusion properties of rigid rods
well-defined geometry.

For this study we prepared and characterized a system
fluorescent inorganic colloidal rigid rods, consisting of pa
ticles with a boehmite~AlOOH! core, surrounded by a she
of silica (SiO2) in which the fluorescent dye fluoresce
isothiocyanate~FITC! is incorporated. These composite pa
ticles can be prepared with a variable length and diame
albeit with a standard deviation of 40% in length and 10%
diameter. The interaction potential between these parti
can be varied not only by changing the salt concentration
the dispersion medium, but also by attaching different ste
stabilizers to the silica surface. Except for the polydispers
these features are distinct advantages over the comm
used rigid rodlike colloidal particles such as the TMV.

*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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This paper is organized as follows. Experimental deta
of the particle preparation and characterization, as well a
description of the interactions involved, are collected in S
II. The theory of translational diffusion of rigid rods is su
veyed and relevant computer simulation results are sum
rized in Sec. III. In Sec. IV experimental details of the me
surements and the results are given. These results
discussed and compared with theory and simulations in S
V. Finally, Sec. VI contains a summary and some conclud
remarks.

II. SYSTEM

A. Particle synthesis

An aqueous boehmite~AlOOH! dispersion was prepare
according to the method of Buininget al. @9#. This starting
boehmite dispersion is coded asB. The B dispersion was
subsequently coated with silica in a three-step coating p
cedure.

The first silica coating procedure is described by Philip
Nechifor, and Pathmamanoharan@10#. DispersionB is mixed
with a solution of sodiumsilicate~Fluka! from which a thin
layer of silica deposits on the boehmite rods. This dispers
is coded as BS1. In the next step tetraethoxysilane~Fluka! is
emulsified in a alkaline BS1 dispersion. A second layer
silica is deposited on the rods, yielding a dispersion coded
BS2. The silica coating of BS2 is about 2–3 nm thick. T
obtain a thicker and also a more smooth coating, BS2 w
further grown in a modified Sto¨ber @11# mixture where the
rods act as seeds. The resulting dispersion is coded as
The aspect ratio of these rods can be tuned by the t
amount of added tetraethoxysilane during the seed
growth.

BS3 was made fluorescent by incorporating FIT
~Sigma!, following the procedure of van Blaaderen and V
@12#. The fluorescent surface was finally covered with sili
once more. The dispersion medium was subseque
changed from the water and ethanol mixture to dimethylf
mamide~DMF! ~Baker! by vacuum distillation. As a conse
quence of the removal of water during the distillation, a lar
part of the free dye was attached on the particle surfa
This was concluded from the observation that after sedim
tation the supernatant was almost colorless. The fluores
4394 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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56 4395LONG-TIME TRANSLATIONAL SELF-DIFFUSION IN . . .
rods therefore do carry dye on their surfaces. The dispers
coded as BS3F, was further purified through repeated c
trifugation at 2500 rpm. A more detailed description of t
synthesis will be discussed elsewhere.

Because only a small amount of BS3F was available,
accurate mass density measurement of the rods could be
formed. Instead the rod density (r r) was calculated by taking
the volume averaged density

r r5
^Vr&2^Vb&

^Vr&
rs1

^Vb&

^Vr&
rb ~2.1!

using literature values for the density of boehmite (rb
53.0 g cm23 @13#! and the density of Sto¨ber silica ~rs
51.78 g cm23 @14#!. ^Vr& is the average volume of the BS3
rods and^Vb& the average volume of the boehmite core
The rods were assumed to be cylindrical so that their ave
volume is given byp/4^D2&^L&, with D the diameter of the
rods andL their length.L andD were measured from sever
electron transmission micrographs with use of an interac
image analysis computer program, as described in the
lowing subsection.

B. Particle characterization

Because all measurements are performed with BS3F
will mainly focus on this system. The rods in the startingB
dispersion had an average length of 250 nm and width o
nm. The polydispersitysx , defined as@^x2&/^x&221#1/2,
was about 30% in both dimensions. An electron transmiss
micrograph of the BS3F dispersion is shown in Fig. 1. Fr
five of these micrographs the average length and width of
rods was determined. For the average length, 760 part
were measured, whereas for the width 310 particles w
sufficient to obtain a good average since the polydispersit
width was much smaller than the polydispersity in leng
The results and size distributions are given in Table I a
Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. Compared to the originalB dispersion,
the polydispersity in length unfortunately increased to 41
This fact, in combination with the shape of the length dis
bution in Fig. 2~b!, indicates that during the silica coatin
procedures some head-to-tail aggregation has taken plac
a consequence, the average length has increased more

FIG. 1. Transmission electron micrograph of triple silica coa
boehmite rods that are labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate.
system is abbreviated in the main text as BS3F~boehmite, silica,
triple coated, fluorescent!.
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the average thickness. This type of aggregation has also
observed in other dispersions of rodlike particles@15#. It also
explains the long tail at the right of the maximum of the si
distribution in Fig. 2~b!. On the other hand, the polydispe
sity in width significantly decreased to 10%. The width d
tribution resembles a Gaussian. From the average dim
sions of the rods, the average aspect~length to diameter!
ratio is found to be 7.1. The volume-averaged density of
particles was calculated from the literature values of bo
mite and Sto¨ber silica and is found to be 1.84 g cm23. In
addition to size polydispersity, there is to a certain ext
some shape polydispersity in the system, meaning that t
are also some doublets~crosses! and other small clusters
present.

C. Interactions

For a dispersion of charge-stabilized, uniform, and rig
colloidal rods, the interaction potential can be described
the classical Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek~DLVO!

d
is

TABLE I. Average dimensions of the BS3F particles as det
mined by interactive image analysis.

Width ~nm! Length ~nm!

mean 46 323
median 45 299
standard deviation 5 133

FIG. 2. ~a! Diameter distribution of BS3F as determined b
interactive image analysis.~b! Length distribution of BS3F as de
termined by interactive image analysis.
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4396 56van BRUGGEN, LEKKERKERKER, AND DHONT
theory. The potential~free! energyV between two rods is the
sum of the van der Waals attractionVA and the double-laye
repulsionVR :

V~ û1 ,û2 ,R̂1,2!5VA~ û1 ,û2 ,R̂1,2!1VR~ û1 ,û2 ,R̂1,2!.
~2.2!

For rodsV is not only a function of the distance between t
centers of massR1,2 but is also a function of their mutua
orientationû1 , û2 , and their orientation with respect toR̂1,2.

The rangeof the double-layer repulsion is determined
the screening length~Debye length! k21:

k215S «0« rRT

F2( icizi
2D 1/2

, ~2.3!

with «0 the dielectric constant in vacuum,« r the relative
dielectric constant of the solvent,R the gas constant,T the
absolute temperature,F Faraday’s constant, andci the molar
concentration of ions of typei with valencezi . Thestrength
of the van der Waals attraction is determined by the Hama
constantA of two rods, interacting through a medium. Th
constant is tabulated for only a few solids in commonly us
solvents. The Hamaker constant can also approximately
expressed@16# in terms of the static dielectric constant of th
medium and particle«m and«p and their refractive indices in
the visiblenm andnp :

A5
3

4
kBTS «p2«m

«p1«m
D 2

1
3h^ve&

16&

~np
22nm

2 !2

~np
21nm

2 !3/2, ~2.4!

with kB Boltzmann’s constant,T the absolute temperature,h
Planck’s constant, and̂ve& the mean electronic vibration
frequency of the rods and the medium.

V can be calculated analytically for crossed and para
orientation under the constraint thatû1•R̂1,25û2•R̂1,250.
The rather long expressions forVR andVA are given in Ref.
@17#.

With respect to colloidal stability DMF is a convenie
solvent. First, the refractive index of DMF~1.43! is close to
the refractive index of silica~1.45! so that the Hamaker con
stant is small. Another special feature of DMF is that it ten
to solvate silica@18#. Disrupting this solvation shell cost
enthalpy, giving rise to an increase of the total free inter
tion energy as particles closely approach@19#. The DLVO
potential in Eq.~2.2! should therefore also contain a sho
range repulsion term that takes this effect into account.
deed, the particles in BS3F were stable in 0.01M LiCI. Be-
tween crossed polarizers the dispersion became birefrin
when stirred. Moreover, the dispersion was easily red
persed after prolonged centrifugation at 2500 rpm.

D. Phase behavior

Repulsive, rodlike colloidal particles and polymers are e
pected to separate into a liquid crystalline and isotro
phase at sufficiently high volume fractions. The theory
this entropy-driven phase separation of rods with hard-c
interactions has already been formulated by Onsager@20#.
For example, isotropic-nematic phase separations in dis
sions of sterically stabilized dispersions of boehmite rods
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cyclohexane have been observed@21,22#. Charge-stabilized
rods also separate into two phases, although at much lo
volume fractions as compared to hard rods@23,24#. An im-
portant reason for this is that charge-stabilized colloids h
a larger effective excluded volume. The ‘‘effective’’ ex
cluded volume may be obtained from Sparnaay’s equati
for the double-layer repulsion@17#, by replacing the diamete
D of the rods by an effective diameterDeff , which can be
given as

Deff5D1k21 lnF64Ap

2
cNAv tanh2S Fuf0u

4RT DD1/2Lk23/2G ,
~2.5!

with c the molar salt concentration~per m3!, NAv Avogadro’s
constant, anduw0u the absolute surface potential.Deff corre-
sponds to the rod-rod distance at which the DLVO poten
for two parallel rods is 1kBT per rod. van der Waals attrac
tion is neglected in this expression. Since a 0.01M LiCl so-
lution in DMF is only dissociated for 88%@19#, k21

52.2 nm. The surface potential of silica spheres in 0.01M
LiCl in DMF is found to be249 mV @19#. Substituting all
relevant parameters yields

Deff5D16.4k21. ~2.6!

At this distance the van der Waals attraction is less than
of the double-layer repulsion. We remark that theDeff as
given by Eq.~2.5! is an approximation since no orientation
averaging is performed. Because the double-layer repul
of two rods in a head-tail conformation is much shor
ranged than for parallel orientation, it is justified to ta
Leff'L. The increased excluded volume is opposed by
so-called twist effect; rods tend to lower their interaction fr
energy by adopting crosslike structures. A measure for
tendency is expressed by the twist parameterh, which is
given by @25#

h5
k21

Deff
~2.7!

and is only 0.037 in this case, indicating that twist effects
not important for these thick rods. According to Onsage
theory for hard rods with a diameter as given by Eq.~2.6!,
the volume fraction where the isotropic-nematic phase tr
sition occurs is equal to 35%. However, the facts that
rods are not monodisperse and also have a finite aspect
both lead to adecreaseof this volume fraction@26,27#.

In the samples under investigation with a volume fracti
up to 22%, no phase separation was observed over perio
several weeks. However, in the bottom of the tube o
sample with an initial homogeneous concentration of 22
small nematic droplets~tactoids! became visible under the
polarization microscope after about 4 weeks. In Fig. 3 a po-
larization light micrograph of the birefringent droplets
shown. It appears that tactoid formation takes place w
due to sedimentation a threshold concentration in the s
ment is reached. The slow appearance of the tactoids m
be explained by the fact that sedimentation is a slow proc
in the systems considered here. But also the growth of
droplets to sizes visible in the microscope may be slow
well. From the work of Philipse@28# it is known that for
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56 4397LONG-TIME TRANSLATIONAL SELF-DIFFUSION IN . . .
particles with an aspect ratio of 7 the maximum rand
packing fraction is about 30%, so the volume fraction in t
sediment is not expected to exceed 30%. The isotro
nematic phase boundary is therefore expected to be situ
somewhere between 22% and 30%. This is in agreem
with the theoretical prediction. As will become clear in Se
IV, at this volume fraction the rods diffusivity is strongl
retarded, which might give rise to the slow phase separa
kinetics as observed.

III. TRANSLATIONAL SELF-DIFFUSION

A. Translational diffusion at infinite dilution

The translational diffusion coefficientD of a Brownian
rod in the isotropic phase is the orientational average of
diffusion coefficients parallel and perpendicular to the ro
long axis,D i andD' ,

D5 1
3 D i1

2
3 D' , ~3.1!

for all volume fractionsf. In the limit of infinite dilution the
rods move without interacting with other rods and only e
perience a hydrodynamic friction with the solvent. In th
caseD i andD' , now denoted asD0,i andD0,' , are given
by

D0,i5
kBT

2phmLF lnS L

D D20.20710.980
D

L
20.133S D

L D 2G ,
f→0 , ~3.2a!

and

FIG. 3. Polarization light micrograph between crossed pola
ers of the sediment of BS3F with an overall volume fraction
22%. Due to sedimentation the rod concentration on the bottom
the cuvette increases and above the isotropic-nematic phase b
ary small nematic droplets~tactoids! become visible. These droplet
appear as dark or bright spots on the micrograph.
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D0,'5
kBT

4phmL F lnS L

D D10.83910.185
D

L

10.233S D

L D 2G , f→0, ~3.2b!

with hm the viscosity of the medium,L the length of the rod
andD its diameter,kB Boltzmann’s constant, andT the ab-
solute temperature. The last three terms within the squ
brackets in Eqs.~3.2a! and~3.2b! are corrections to take en
effects into account. Here we used the corrections propo
by Tirado, Martinez, and de la Torre@29#. Combining Eqs.
~3.1!, ~3.2a!, and~3.2b! yields

D05
kBT

3phmL F lnS L

D D10.31610.5825
D

L

10.050S D

L D 2G , f→0. ~3.3!

As concentration increases the particles will start to inter
and the translational diffusion coefficient will become
function of concentration.

B. Concentration dependence
of the translational diffusion coefficient

It is customary to distinguish three concentration regim
@30#: the dilute regime where the rod volume fractionf is
equal to or smaller than (D/L)2, the semidilute regime in the
range (D/L)2!f!D/L, and the concentrated regime whe
f is equal to or larger thanD/L. In all these three regime
one must distinguish between short- and long-time s
diffusion. With FRAP one probes the long-time se
diffusivity of colloidal dispersions and therefore in the fo
lowing we will focus only on this type of diffusion.

In the tube modelof Doi and Edwards@31# the rods lose
the ability to move perpendicular to their long axis at high
concentration, while diffusion parallel to the long axis r
mains equal toD0,i . This is reasonable in the semidilut
regime for rods with a large aspect ratio. Following this li
of reasoning Edwards and Evans@32# developed a Green’s
function formalism to calculate the concentration depe
dence ofD i at concentrations aroundD/L. This work was
extended to even higher concentrations by Sato and T
moto @33#. The same formalism was used by Teraoka a
Hayakawa@34# to describe the concentration dependence
D' in the dilute and semidilute regimes. Recently, Szam
@35# proposed yet a different approach based on the Sm
chowski equation and derived a similar expression forD' in
the dilute and semidilute regimes. Note that in the abo
mentioned theoretical work eitherD i or D' is explicitly
evaluated; in the semidilute regime one always assumes
D i5D0,i whereas at higher concentration it is assumes
D'50. In this paper the concentration regimes of interest
the dilute and semidilute. However, there is no theory t
predicts howD i depends on concentration in this range
concentrations. To obtain a rough estimate for the concen
tion dependence of the long-time self-diffusion coefficie
Ds

L within the experimental range of concentrations, let
assume that for concentrations smaller than (D/L)2, D i may

-
f
of
nd-
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4398 56van BRUGGEN, LEKKERKERKER, AND DHONT
be set equal toD0,i . If we now use the expression forD'(f)
as derived by Teraoka and Hayakawa@34#,

D'~f!

D0,'
5F11g21/24p21S L

D D 2

f G22

, 0<f!
D

L
,

~3.4!

with g21/2 a numerical, theoretical unknown constant, a
linearize Eq.~3.4! up to first order inf we finally obtain,
after orientational averaging,

Ds
L~f!

D0
512

4
3 D0,'

D0
g21/24p21S L

D D 2

f, 0<f,S D

L D 2

.

~3.5!

Note that the product 4p21(L/D)2f is equal to the numbe
of rods in a volumeL3 with L the length of the rods. If the
same procedure is performed with the expression forD'(f)
as derived by Szamel@35#,

D'~f!

D0,'
5

1

11AD0,' /D0,i4p21S L

D D 2

fF~D0,' /D0,i!

,

0<f,S D

L D 2

, ~3.6!

with F(D0,' /D0,i) a monotonic function changing betwee
F(0)50.133 andF(1)50.081, we find to first order inf

Ds
L~f!

D0
512

2
3 D0,'

D0
AD0,'

D0,i
FS D0,'

D0,i
D4p21S L

D D 2

f,

0<f!S D

L D 2

, ~3.7!

where F(D0,' /D0,i)'0.1. We remark that Eqs.~3.5! and
~3.7! are approximate expressions that are expected to
only if the rods are much longer than their diameter. Unf
tunately, there is no exact low concentration expansion ofDs

L

for rodlike particles as has been derived for spherical p
ticles @36,37#.

A different approach is proposed by Odijk@38#, who cal-
culated the friction factor for a test rod diffusing through
effectivemedium. The effective medium consists of the s
vent plus all other rods. These rods are much larger than
test rod so that they diffuse very slowly compared to the
rod. It is assumed that only hydrodynamic interactions w
the effective medium influence the long-time self-diffusi
of the test rod. Under these assumptionsDs

L can be calcu-
lated from the Stokes-Einstein relationDs

L5kBT/ f (j),
where the friction factorf (j) is given by

f ~j!5
3phL

lnS j

aD1 ln22g

, ~3.8!

with L the rod length,h the viscosity of the pure solvent,g
the Euler constant~0.577 22!, andj a screening length. The
screening length is calculated by solving the equation
ld
-

r-

-
he
st
h

S a

j D 2

K0S a

j D53f, ~3.9!

with K0(a/j) the zeroth-order Bessel function anda the rod
radius. The range of validity of Odijk’s theory is limited t
1!j/a!L/a. For small aspect ratios Eq.~3.9! is therefore
valid only within a small range of concentrations.

C. Computer simulations

Molecular-dynamics, Brownian dynamics~BD!, and
Monte Carlo~MC! simulations have been used for the ca
culation of the concentration dependence of the long-ti
self-diffusion coefficientDs

L . Initial computer simulations in
this area were performed by Frenkel and Maguire@39# on
Newtonian rods that are infinitely thin. These simulatio
were extended to higher concentrations by Magda, Da
and Tirrell @40#. Doi, Yamamoto, and Kano@41# performed
MC simulations, again considering infinitely thin rods b
also including a stochastic noise to incorporate Brown
motion. In this simulationD/D0 falls to 0.5 in the concen-
trated regime, resembling the prediction of the original D
Edwards theory. In recent years more realistic simulatio
have been published on Brownian rods with finite thickne
@42,43#. Löwen @44# performed BD simulations on har
spherocylinders with various aspect ratios up toL/D56.
Branka and Heyes@45# performed BD simulations, using
two-site Yukawa potential to include effects of charge
These calculations have been extended recently by Ki
hoff, Löwen, and Klein@46# to a multisegmented Yukawa
potential with large Debye lengths. In all simulations me
tioned, hydrodynamic interactions were neglected.

IV. MEASUREMENTS

A. Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching

1. Theory

When a laser of sufficiently high intensity is directed on
dispersion of fluorescently labeled particles, the dye m
ecules within the spot will be bleached irreversibly. This w
leave a dark spot in the dispersion. After bleaching, fluor
cent particles will diffuse into the spot and bleached partic
will leave the spot, causing the fluorescent intensity to
cover in time. If particle interactions are not changed due
the bleach process, the recovery of the fluorescence prov
information about self-diffusion of the particles.

In the present FRAP setup, instead of a simple spo
fringe pattern is bleached@47,48#. The fringe pattern is pro-
duced by two interfering laser beams that intersect in
dispersion at an angleu. The wave vector associated with th
fringe pattern is equal to

K5
4p

l
sinS u

2D , ~4.1!

wherel is the wavelength of the light in vacuum. Note th
the wave vectorK in a FRAP experiment does not conta
the refractive index of the solvent. The wavelength of t
sinusoidal bleach pattern, which will be referred to as
fringe spacing, is equal to 2p/K. After bleaching, the sinu-
soidal bleach pattern is monitored with the same fringe p
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56 4399LONG-TIME TRANSLATIONAL SELF-DIFFUSION IN . . .
tern with reduced intensity. It oscillates between two ad
cent extrema of the bleach pattern with a known frequenc
typically 1 kHz. An oscillating fluorescent intensity with
diminishing amplitude is detected. Hence, contrary to
original FRAP setups where a spot is bleached, not arecov-
ery but rather adecayof the FRAP signal is measured. Tec
nical details about the FRAP setup as used in this study
given in Ref.@19#.

The fringe pattern remains sinusoidal in time with t
same fringe spacing. This is a consequence of Fick’s di
sion equation

]

]t
c~r ,t !5Ds

L¹2c~r ,t !, ~4.2!

with c(r ,t) the concentration of bleached~or unbleached!
particles at timet and positionr , which can be written as

c~r ,t !}S~ t !sin~K•r !, ~4.3!

where S(t) is the time-dependent amplitude of the fring
pattern. Substituting Eq.~4.3! into Eq. ~4.2! then yields

]

]t
S~ t !52Ds

LK2S~ t !. ~4.4!

From Eq. ~4.4! it follows that the amplitudeS(t) of the
monitored intensity decays exponentially in time,

S~ t !}exp~2K2Ds
Lt !. ~4.5!

At sufficiently small values ofu and consequently for fringe
spacings much larger than the particle’s size,2d lnS(t)/dK2t
should be constant and equal toDs

L . A formal derivation of
Eq. ~4.5! is found in Ref.@49#.

2. Results

BS3F samples were transferred into long thin glass
vettes~Vitrodynamics Inc.! with a pathlength of 100mm and
a width of 1 or 2 mm. The blue line~488 nm! of an argon-ion
laser~Spectra Physics 2000! was used. To prevent heat fo
mation, the reading (I r) and bleaching beam (I h) intensities
were attenuated with filters such thatI 0 /I b'10 and I 0 /I r
'100, with I 0 (5300 mW) the laser intensity. The sampl
were first prebleached atreading beam intensity. A typical
bleach curve at reading intensity is given in Fig. 4. The cu
in Fig. 4 is highly nonexponential, showing that there is
strongly varying bleachability of the various dye molecu
in a single colloidal particle. After 300–400 s the most eas
bleachable dye molecules are destroyed, after which the
crease over a time lapse of one measuring period, abo
min, is only a few percent. This indicates the necessity
prebleaching and furthermore it shows that 300–400 s
enough to overcome significant bleaching during the read
period. For each sample 10–20 decay curves were meas
one of which is given in Fig. 5. The decay exponentt(K)
was obtained by fitting the decay curve to a single expon
tial ;exp@2t(K)t#. No second cumulant had to be taken in
account for obtaining good fits, in contrast to the DLS dec
curves, which will be discussed in Sec. IV B. The error inDs

L

was determined by calculating the standard deviation of
series. To check whether indeed self-diffusion was m
-
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sured, decay curves of one sample, measured at differeK
values, were gathered. In Fig. 6 the decay exponent is plo
as a function of the squared scattering vector. The lin
dependence indicates that indeed long-time self-diffusion
monitored.

Measurements were done on a 0.01M LiCl BS3F disper-
sion in DMF of high concentration, which was subsequen
diluted with a 0.01M LiCl DMF stock solution. In this way a
volume fraction range from about 25% down to about 0.5
was covered. The fringe spacing varied from 10.7mm for the
highest volume fractions to 32.6mm for the lowest volume
fractions. Particle volume fractions were determined by m
suring the dry weight of a small known amount of dispe
sion.

The measured long-time translation self-diffusion coe
cient Ds

L as a function of the volume fractionf is given in
Fig. 7. D0 was extracted by extrapolation tof50 from the
first eight data points, yielding aD0 of (19.060.4)
310213 m2 s21. Notice thatDs

L is linear in the volume frac-

FIG. 4. Bleach curve of a BS3F sample at reading intensity. T
detected intensity is thetotal fluorescent intensity. The dotted line i
drawn to guide the eye. During the first few minutes significa
bleaching occurs at reading intensity, showing the necessity
prebleaching.

FIG. 5. Typical FRAP curve.S(t) is the amplitude of the fringe
pattern that decays in time according to Eq.~4.5!. The solid line is
a fitted single exponential curve.
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tion f up to about 15%, corresponding to (L/D)f'1. Such
a remarkable linear decrease ofDs

L over a large range o
concentrations is also observed for spheres@19,49#. For
(L/D)f.1, Ds

L levels off to about 3% of its valueD0 at
infinite dilution.

B. Dynamic light scattering

1. Theory

In a dynamic light scattering experiment one measures
a function of the scattering angle, the autocorrelation fu
tion of the scattered intensity. The Siegert relation relates
intensity autocorrelation function~IACF! to the field auto-
correlation function~EACF! as

ĝ1~K,t !511uĝE~K,t !u2, ~4.6!

whereĝE(K,t) is the normalized EACF andĝI(K,t) the nor-
malized IACF. The decay of the normalized IACF contai

FIG. 6. Fitted decay exponentt(K), as determined from the
FRAP curves, versus the wave vectorK squared. The linear depen
dence indicates that indeed the long-time limit is monitored in t
range ofK ’s. The drawn line is a linear fit through the origin.

FIG. 7. Measured long-time translational self-diffusion coe
cient Ds

L as a function of the volume fractionf. The error in the
measured diffusion coefficient is about 10%. The linear depende
betweenDs

L holds up to a volume fraction of about 15% or, equiv
lently, up to (L/D)f51. The solid line is a linear fit.
as
-
e

information about the translational and the rotational dif
sivity of the rods. For a very dilute dispersion of rods t
normalized EACF can be expanded in a series of expon
@50#

ĝE~K,t !5exp$2K2t@C~KL !DD1D0#%

3@S0~KL !1S2~KL !exp~26D0,r t !

1S4~KL !exp~220D0,r t !1•••#, ~4.7!

where the ‘‘coupling function’’C(KL) represents the cou
pling between rotational and translational diffusion,DD
5D0,i2D0,' , D0 is the translational diffusion coefficient
andD0,r is the rotational diffusion coefficient, both at infinit
dilution. The prefactorsS2n(KL) with n.0 and the coupling
function C(KL) both complicate the analysis of the IACF
However, forKL,5, both the coupling between rotation an
translation and the coefficientsS2n for n.0 may be ne-
glected@50#. Since forKL,5, S0(KL) is almost unity, the
Siegert relation reads

ĝ1~K,t !'11exp~22K2D0t ! for KL,5. ~4.8!

In this wave-vector region only the translational diffusio
contributes to the decay of the IACF.

2. Results

D0 was measured with dynamic light scattering using
sample with a concentration of about 0.1 vol %, correspo
ing to (L/D)f50.007. We used an argon-krypton las
~Spectra Physics 2020,l5647.1 nm!. At this wavelength the
dye molecules hardly absorb light@12# so that heating effects
are practically absent. Scattering angles ranged from 30
120°. The IACF’s were fitted to a single exponential, inclu
ing a second cumulant to account for polydispersitya
1b exp@2b(K)t1c(K)t2#, with b(K) the decay exponent an
c(K) the second cumulant. A typical IACF together with i
fit is given in Fig. 8. The decay exponentb(K) is plotted
versus the scattering vector squaredK2 in Fig. 9, whereK is
equal to

s

ce

FIG. 8. Intensity autocorrelation function~IACF! as a function
of time for KL52.70, measured in a BS3F sample withf
'0.002.
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K5
4pnm

l
sin

u

2
, ~4.9!

with nm the medium refractive index andl the wavelength
of the incident laser beam in vacuum andu the scattering
angle. The deviation from linear dependence at higher va
of K2 is attributed to the gradual appearance of rotation c
tributions and coupling effects between translational and
tational diffusion. Therefore,D0 was determined from the
slope of part of the curve in Fig. 9 whereKL,3. In this
wave-vector range, according to Eq.~4.6!, D0 is found from
the slope ofb(K) versusK2. The translation diffusion coef
ficient was thus found to be (18.460.4)310213 m2 s21, in
accordance with the value found from the extrapola
FRAP data.

V. DISCUSSION

A. Comparison of FRAP and DLS results

To within experimental errors the two values found f
D0 from FRAP and DLS experiments agree. In a DLS e
periment particles are weighed with their volume squa
;L2D4, whereas in a FRAP measurement each particle c
tribution is proportional to its total fluorescent intensit
roughly ;LD, since a large part of the dye molecules
attached to the silica surface. This implies that FRAP sho
be less sensitive for polydispersity than DLS. The measu
ments show that the effect of polydispersity, however, is
significant. To compare the experimentally determinedD0
with Eq. ~3.3! using a solvent viscosityhm50.867 mPa s for
DMF with 0.01M LiCl @49#, a length equal toL5323 nm,
and a diameter D546 nm, we find D0 to be 36
310213 m2 s21. Part of the difference between the theore
cal and experimental value might be due to surface irre
larities small on a colloidal scale but large on a molecu
scale, which lead to anincreaseof the friction factor and
therefore to adecreaseof D0 . Since in DLS as well as in
FRAP large particles contribute stronger to the detected
nal, also polydispersity will give rise to a measuredD0 that
is lower than the theoreticalD0 .

FIG. 9. Fitted decay exponentb(K) of the DLS IACF as a
function of the squared wave vectorK. The diffusion coefficient at
infinite dilution is calculated from the first four points. The vertic
dotted line marks the wave vector whereKL55.
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B. Comparison of experimental results with experiments,
theory, and computer simulations

Figure 7 shows a linear dependence betweenDs
L and the

volume fraction f, up to f'0.15, corresponding to
(L/D)f51. Bu et al. @8# performed fluorescence recove
after photobleaching measurements on semiflexible PB
polymers with different molecular weights. They report
virtually constantDs

L at concentrations up to (L/D)f50.8,
followed by a gradual nonlinear decrease. We do not fin
plateau up to such high volume fractions. Flexibility of th
PBLG polymers probably does play a role here. Wang, G
ner, and Yu@6# performed forced Rayleigh scattering expe
ments with short~150 base pairs in length! DNA fragments
that are supposed to be slightly flexible. They found a de
of Ds

L with an exponent of about20.5 at concentrationsfar
below the isotropic-nematic phase boundary. At concent
tions smaller than the overlap concentration atf'(D/L)2, a
very weak concentration dependence was found. The FR
results of Scalettar, Hearst, and Klein@7# found with FRAP
on phagel DNA ~about 50 000 base pairs in length! a 50%
decrease ofDs

L at a concentration range 42–305 mg/l. Fro
their five data points with relatively large error bars it is ha
to say whether or not the decrease is linear. Furthermore,
noted that the DNA used in this study had a high molecu
weight so that flexibility of the DNA definitely influence
self-diffusion behavior.

Our data are rather similar to the experimental data fou
for hard, spherical particles for which also a linear decrea
of Ds

L is observed over a long range of concentrations@49#.
The experimental slope ofDs

L/D0 versusf for hard spherical
particles of22.060.2 is in accordance with the theoretical
predicted first-order coefficient of22.10 in thef expansion
of Ds

L @37#. Apparently, for spherical particles higher-ord
interactions cancel as far as their effect on the long-ti
self-diffusion coefficient is concerned. At least for the ro
with the modest aspect ratio studied in the present paper
same feature is found. A comparison with a theoretical fir
order coefficient cannot be made here since so far this c
ficient has not been calculated. For higher aspect ratios
cancellation of higher-order interaction contributions r
mains an open question.

To compare the FRAP results with the theoretical lo
concentration expansion, the data are also plotted aga
(L/D)2f, a quantity that is proportional to the number
rods in a volumeL3. Sincek21!L, this rescaled concentra
tion is nearly independent of the salt concentration~remem-
ber that in our systemk2152.2 nm andL5323 nm!. In Fig.
10 Ds

L versus (L/D)2f is shown. In this figure also the dat
that result from Odijk’s@38# effective-medium theory as wel
as the BD simulation results of Lo¨wen @44# are plotted. The
initial slope of the measuredDs

L divided by the extrapolated
D0 versus (L/D)2f is found to be 0.12760.004. The theo-
retically unknown factorg21/2 in our formal low-density ex-
pansion of the Teraoka-Hayakawa expression~3.5! is found
to be 0.08460.003, in accordance withg21/250.07160.028
found by Bu et al. for PBLG with an aspect ratio of 6.9
Their value forg21/2 is obtained by taking the concentratio
dependence ofD i into account by combining the theoretic
expressions of Sato and Teramoto forD i(f) with D'(f) as
given by Teraoka and Hayakawa. These theories, howe
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are claimed to be valid in different concentration regim
and the agreement between the two numerical values
g21/2 may be fortuitous. In the formal low-density expansi
of Szamel’s expression, Eq.~3.7!, the factorF(D0,' /D0,i

50.749) is expected to be 0.160.02. This leads to a pre
dicted initial slope of 0.06660.013, which is twice as low a
the experimental slope. Remember that in the derivation
Eq. ~3.7! it was assumed thatD i5D0,i . Our results clearly
indicate that this is not a good assumption for rods with
small aspect ratio. To match the experimental slo
F(D0,' /D0,i) in Eq.~3.7! should have been 0.19260.006,
which is outside the theoretical domain ofF(D0,' /D0,i) that
ranges from 0.081 to 0.133.

Of the several BD simulations reported in literature@42–
46#, the results of Lo¨wen @44# on hard spherocylinders are
particularly relevant for comparison with our experimen
results. The BD simulations on charged rods@45,46# are less
appropriate because of the rod’s small aspect ratio in R
@45# and the low-salt regime that is focused on in Ref.@46#.
In Fig. 10 we display the simulation results of Lo¨wen for
L/D54 and 6. Löwen gives an expression for the first ord
in f coefficient, which is obtained from fits of his simulatio
data@44#:

Ds
L

D0
512Fa11a2S L

D
21D1a3S L

D
21D 2

1a4S L

D
21D 3Gf,

~5.1!

with a151.94, a250.310, a3520.0569, anda450.0151.
Because these simulations are on hard spherocylinders
aspect ratio of the rods in our system should be corrected
the double-layer repulsion. So instead of the hard-core as
ratio the effective aspect ratio should be taken: (L/D)eff'

FIG. 10. Measured FRAP data on BS3F indicated by~j!, nor-
malized onD0 , as a function of (L/D)2f. Note that (L/D)2f is
proportional to the number of rods in volumeL3 with L the length
of the rods. The BD results of Lo¨wen @44# are given for two aspec
ratiosL/D54 ~s! andL/D56(D). The dotted lines are drawn t
guide the eye. The prediction of the Odijk theory@38# is given by
the solid line without data marks.
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L/Deff55.4, whereDeff is given by Eq.~2.6! as long asL
@k21. Such a procedure to map the real potential ont
hard-core potential is legitimate in our case wherek21

!D, but certainly fails whenk21 becomes of the order o
the diameter of the rods. SubstitutingL/D55.4 yields a co-
efficient of 23.49. The experimental slope corresponding
an aspect ratio of 5.4 is equal to23.7160.12, which is close
to the prediction of Lo¨wen.

In the effective-medium theory of Odijk@38# hydrody-
namic interactions are most important, so here it is m
appropriate to rely on the rods hard-core aspect ratio of
The theory overestimates the slowing down ofDs

L with con-
centration, as can be seen in Fig. 10. Furthermore, we p
out that the validity of this theory holds only for the limite
range of volume fractions of 2–4 %: The Odijk theory
more appropriate for very long and thin rods.

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Colloidal boehmite rods were triple coated with silica a
finally covered with a layer of silica in which fluoresce
isothiocyanate was incorporated. The rods have a hard-
aspect ratioL/D of 7.1. The polydispersity in length is abou
40%, whereas the polydispersity in width is 10%. The p
ticles were dispersed in dimethylformamide and 0.01M LiCl
was added to screen double-layer repulsion. At a volu
fraction between 22% and 30% a nematic phase slowly se
rated from the isotropic phase. For this model system
were able to measure the concentration dependence o
long-time translational self-diffusion coefficient by using th
technique of fluorescence recovery after photobleaching.

The FRAP measurements show a linear dependenc
Ds

L with concentration up to (L/D)f'1, resembling the be-
havior found for hard spheres@19,49# where a linear decreas
of Ds

L is observed with a slope that is in accordance with
theoretically predicted first-order coefficient of22.10 in the
f expansion ofDs

L/D0 @37#. There is no theory yet availabl
for the initial slope ofDs

L/D0 versus the volume fraction fo
hard rigid rods. At still higher concentrationsDs

L/D0 levels
off to about 3% at (L/D)f'1.5.

An estimate of the initial slope ofDs
L/D0 versus the vol-

ume fraction for hard rods, based on the results of Sza
@35#, underestimates the concentration dependence ofDs

L .
From a rough low-density expansion ofDs

L based on the
results of Teraoka and Hayakawa@34#, a value for the theo-
retically unknown fit parameterg21/2 is found that closely
agrees with the results obtained by Buet al. @8# for semirigid
PBLG polymers of similar aspect ratio. The effectiv
medium theory of Odijk@38#, which in fact is more appro-
priate for rods with large aspect ratios, overestimates
decrease ofDs

L with concentration. The experimental initia
slope corresponding to theeffectivehard-core aspect ratio o
5.4 where the aspect ratio is corrected for the double-la
repulsion is found to be23.7160.12. This is close to the
initial slope of23.49, as found in Lo¨wen’s BD simulations
@44# of hard spherocylinders with an aspect ratio of 5.4.
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